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SARS-COV2 (COVID 19) HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROL  
National – Frequently Touched Surfaces 
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 DISINFECTANT RESPONSIBILITY 

PENS - Everyone keep your own – no sharing!  ALL STAFF 

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT - pens, thermometers, stethoscope, mobile phone, 
calculator, name badge, water bottles, shoes 

 ALL STAFF 

VET DECK AREA: keyboards, mouses, computer screens, phones and phone 
handles (landlines and mobiles), ipads, desk surfaces, chairs and height 
changing levers, safe (handle and pin code) 

 Vets – beginning and 
end of shift 

VET/ADMIN OFFICE AREA: keyboards, mouses, computer screens, phones 
and phone handles (landlines and mobiles), desk surfaces, chairs and height 
changing levers 

 Vets – beginning and 
end of shift 

RECEPTION AREA: all seating in the client area, reception counter surfaces, 
keyboards, mouses, phones (landline and mobile), ipads, computers, 
computer desktops, chairs and height changing levers, eftpos machines, 
clipboards and pens (ideally keep your own pen for the shift), water 
dispensers and  coffee machine   

 Receptionist & Client 
Care Team responsible 
for own area of 
reception 

GENERAL HOSPITAL & PHARMACY: countertops, light switches, tap 
handles, frequently opened cupboard handles 
(lab/pharmacy/equipment/consumables & disposable cupboards), all door 
handles (including push doors), all cage door handles, chairs and height 
changing levers 

 

Nursing Team 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT: blood gas machine screen, CBC and MBA 
machines, ACT & PT/aPTT machines, PCV/TP spinner lid, microscope eye 
pieces & adjustment wheels 

 

EQUIPMENT: anaesthesia machines, multiparameters, dopplers, Petmaps, 
SpO2 monitors, fluid pumps, CRI pumps, mechanical ventilators, 
stethoscopes, thermometers 

 

ULTRASOUND/RADIOLOGY  keyboard, mouse, computer screens, xray 
button, xray table, xray collimator, anaesthetic machine, chairs and height 
changing levers   

 

GENERAL UPSTAIRS AREA: door handles, light switches, kitchen area 
(fridge, microwave, dishwasher, sink taps, water dispenser, countertop 
surfaces, coffee machine) and hand rail to upstairs 

 

Cleaners/Kennel 
Hands 

KITCHEN: communal table & chairs, countertop surfaces, fridge doors, 
microwave doors, sink taps, water dispensers 

 

TOILETS: door handles, flush buttons, toilet lids, wash basin and taps (Note: 
do not cross contaminate cloths used for the toilet with cloths used for the 
toilet basin)  

 

LAUNDRY: washing machine and dryer (handles & keyboards), detergent 
dispensers, folding table, taps and door handles, laundry bins and basket 
handles 

 

GENERAL: vending machine, automatic hand soap dispensers, push hand 
soap dispensers, dog leads washed every 12 hours, any handrails within the 
building  

 

CONSULT ROOMS:   door handles. Light switches, computer, mouse, 
keyboard, chairs 
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ALL AREAS: Computers & Phones: keyboards, mouses, phones (landline and 
mobile), ipads, computers, computer desktops  

 Each area responsible 
for their own 

THEATRE : countertops, light switches, tap handles, frequently opened 
cupboard handles, keyboards, mouses, computer screens, phones and 
phone handles (landlines and mobiles), all door handles (including push 
doors), chairs and height changing levers 

 Surgery Nurses 

MED PROCEDURES/MRI/CT: countertops, light switches, tap handles, 
frequently opened cupboard handles, keyboards, mouses, computer 
screens, phones and phone handles (landlines and mobiles), all door 
handles (including push doors), chairs and height changing levers 

 Medicine Nurses 

  


